ART ATTACK 2018 ENTRY FORM
PRINT THIS AND FILL OUT BOTH WITH THE SAME INFORMATION
cut second completed form and attach slips to back of each entry accepted.

Entry Form #1
Artist ___________________________________________ Title ____________________________
Date _______ Dimensions __________________________ Medium __________________________ 
Ins. Value ___________ Phone _______________________ Email ________________________

Entry Form #2
Artist ___________________________________________ Title ____________________________
Date _______ Dimensions __________________________ Medium __________________________ 
Ins. Value ___________ Phone _______________________ Email ________________________

Entry Form #3
Artist ___________________________________________ Title ____________________________
Date _______ Dimensions __________________________ Medium __________________________ 
Ins. Value ___________ Phone _______________________ Email ________________________

Entry Form #4
Artist ___________________________________________ Title ____________________________
Date _______ Dimensions __________________________ Medium __________________________ 
Ins. Value ___________ Phone _______________________ Email ________________________

Entry Form #5
Artist ___________________________________________ Title ____________________________
Date _______ Dimensions __________________________ Medium __________________________ 
Ins. Value ___________ Phone _______________________ Email ________________________

(Return bottom half, signed with entries. Keep one bottom half for your records)

Art Attack 2018
Conditions governing participation:
All work must be ready to hang or install.
Works on paper (drawings, prints, photographs) must be matted, backed with foam board, and framed under Plexiglas or glass. Wall mounted works must include a hanging device that is secure and not supported by tape. Paintings must be framed or edges taped or painted. All frames must have a hanging device on back, strap-hangers or properly installed wire is acceptable. No wet paintings will be accepted. Three-dimensional objects must be ready to install or place. The Museum reserves the right to refuse work that does not adhere to these guidelines.

Schedule
Digital submissions due
Wednesday, October 17, between 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM, Brainerd 125
Notification date (Gallery door)
Wednesday, October 24
Drop-off dates
November 6 & 7, 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Exhibition dates
November 15 - December 8
Works entered must be available for the entire run of the exhibition.
Pick-up dates for works exhibited
Monday, December 10 and Tuesday, December 11 between 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM.
The Museum will not be responsible for work left beyond the pick-up dates.

Name (printed) ___________________________________________ Signed ________________________
Signed ________________________ Gallery representative

My signature indicates that I agree with all stated conditions on this form.
**ART ATTACK 2018 ENTRY FORM**

PRINT THIS AND FILL OUT BOTH WITH THE SAME INFORMATION
cut second completed form and attach slips to back of each entry accepted.

### Entry Form #1
- **Artist**: ____________
- **Title**: ____________
- **Date**: ____________
- **Dimensions**: ____________
- **Medium**: ____________
- **Ins. Value**: ____________
- **Phone**: ____________
- **Email**: ____________

### Entry Form #2
- **Artist**: ____________
- **Title**: ____________
- **Date**: ____________
- **Dimensions**: ____________
- **Medium**: ____________
- **Ins. Value**: ____________
- **Phone**: ____________
- **Email**: ____________

### Entry Form #3
- **Artist**: ____________
- **Title**: ____________
- **Date**: ____________
- **Dimensions**: ____________
- **Medium**: ____________
- **Ins. Value**: ____________
- **Phone**: ____________
- **Email**: ____________

### Entry Form #4
- **Artist**: ____________
- **Title**: ____________
- **Date**: ____________
- **Dimensions**: ____________
- **Medium**: ____________
- **Ins. Value**: ____________
- **Phone**: ____________
- **Email**: ____________

### Entry Form #5
- **Artist**: ____________
- **Title**: ____________
- **Date**: ____________
- **Dimensions**: ____________
- **Medium**: ____________
- **Ins. Value**: ____________
- **Phone**: ____________
- **Email**: ____________

---

(Return bottom half, signed with entries. Keep one bottom half for your records)

**Art Attack 2018**

**Conditions governing participation:**

- All work must be ready to hang or install.
- Works on paper (drawings, prints, photographs) **must** be matted, backed with foam board, and framed under Plexiglas or glass. Wall mounted works **must** include a hanging device that is secure and not supported by tape. Paintings **must** be framed or edges taped or painted. All frames must have a hanging device on back, strap-hangers or properly installed wire is acceptable. No wet paintings will be accepted. Three-dimensional objects **must** be ready to install or place. **The Museum reserves the right to refuse work that does not adhere to these guidelines.**

**Schedule**

- **Digital submissions due**: Wednesday, October 17, between 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM, Brainerd 125
- **Notification date (Gallery door)**: Wednesday, October 24
- **Drop-off dates**: November 6 & 7, 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
- **Exhibition dates**: November 15 - December 8
  - Works entered must be available for the entire run of the exhibition.
- **Pick-up dates for works exhibited**: Monday, December 10 and Tuesday, December 11 between 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM.
  - The Museum will not be responsible for work left beyond the pick-up dates.

Name (printed) __________________________________________

Signed __________________________________________

My signature indicates that I agree with all stated conditions on this form.  

Signed __________________________________________

Gallery representative